12 exquisitely beautiful childhood memories
Everything is different when you’re a child: the trees are higher, the colours are
brighter, and every new day is more interesting that the last. Even more
importantly, some things happen that stay in our memory for a long time —
in fact, sometimes they end up being with us forever.
For
those
who
remember
those
moments
from
their
childhood, Bright Side collected the following beautiful anecdotes — from the
amusing to the sublime and touching. Maybe something similar happened
to you as well?

***
My dad was always the one who used to take me to kindergarten. One time
during winter, the road was covered in ice. After a few unsuccessful attempts
we got down on all fours and climbed up the hill. We both arrived just in time —
I made it to breakfast at school, and my dad made it to work.
***
I remember it like it was yesterday.
We used to go to my grandfather’s bee farm out in the country. We’d travel out
there on a bike with an extra seat, pedalling real quick. Grandma would feed us
on a gallon of milk and home-made bread. When we arrived, we put leave milk
in jars in the mountain river, so it would stay cool and wouldn’t go off. We ate
freshly harvested honey with bread and drank milk. It was unforgettable.
***
For me, childhood memories are all made up of recollections of tasty food. I had
this sandwich made up of two cookies and just some butter between them. Now
that’s the taste of childhood! Tomorrow I’m going to grab a can of condensed
milk; I just realised how much I miss it. You all know what I’m talking about!
***
When I was five, I was always convinced that my dad, when he came back from
work in the evening, got bored while watching TV. That’s why I would always
go to my room, grab some toys and deliberately break them. Then I’d bring
them to my dad so he could fix him. I thought it made him happier...
***
My grandma used to work in a garage in a warehouse, and often took me with
her to work. One time she didn’t keep her on eye on me, and I sneaked out.
She found me inside the garage. I was standing next to a barrel of gold grains,
rubbing the gold into my hair. I thought I would look like Rapunzel! Although

we washed my hair several times, I still left traces of gold wherever I went for
a few weeks, like a fairy.
***
I remember vividly when my mom would tell me off by saying: "So if everybody
started wearing ripped jeans, you would as well?" I don’t know who exactly
it was who started that trend, but she turned out to be prophetically right...
***
This one winter my friends and I decided to try and do some pull-ups on the
swings by our house. Everybody was wearing fur coats and mittens. We were
just hanging their like sausages. I was the only one who more less succeeded.
And then somebody asked if I could touch the metal part with my tongue. Yeah,
I wasn’t the smartest kid...
***
I remember that when I was in the 5th grade, one time my parents woke
me up in the morning as they always did. I asked them, “can I skip school
today?“ (this question was probably asked quite often by plenty of children).
My dad responded: ”Of course you can, if you get up, get dressed and make
your bed quickly enough." I credulously believed him, and did everything as fast
and efficiently as I could...And then I learned that it was April Fools Day, and I
had just 30 more minutes before I had to go to school.
***
When I was a child, I was often sent to the store to buy things. I’d always forget
to buy something, and would be sent back to the store again. I wanted to make
sure that the sales assistant didn’t get the impression that I was a foolish boy
with a bad memory, so I would turn my jacket inside out, change my hairstyle,
put on a different facial expression and speak in a lowered voice. I was
a master of conspiracy.
***
Once, I heard that if a cat lies all curled up, it’s a sign of bad weather. I get it,
I thought — I see who’s in charge here. And I started going around ’uncurling’
curled-up cats, hoping the weather would improve.
***
I can’t believe that when I was a child I thought that people my current age
behave like adults...

